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BACKGROUND
United Utilities (UU) is carrying out their long term planning using their Integrated Asset Planning
(IAP) Processes.
An integral part of the Integrated Asset Planning Process is the wastewater network. UU have
decided that the wastewater network element of IAPs will be developed using the Sewerage Risk
Management (SRM) approaches with the development of Sewerage Management Plans (SMPs).
These will then feed into the IAP process.
1

Key aspects of the SRM delivery model have been identified to develop the SMP procedure:


Adopting and addressing the regulators' needs, e.g. regarding sustainability, rolling
timescales, involvement of all stakeholders, etc;



Focusing on and adopting risk based logic for decision making relating to all sewerage
management financial and service decision making, i.e. balancing the risk of performance
failure against the cost of intervention;



Developing and justifying prioritised lists for all key sewerage expenditure plans;



Having a Sewerage Management Plan (SMP) for suitably defined spatial units within an
appropriate temporal horizon (2010, 2020 and 2036 for this project) which will provide a
business planning context for decisions and will involve all stakeholders;



Using procedures that can be readily adjusted/updated to reflect changing priorities (e.g.
regarding new development or new regulation) without needing a fundamental change to the
underpinning SRM logic;



Bringing out the new SRM guidance and associated tools in stages to fit with the PR14 and
other planning timescales;

MWH were commissioned in October 2010 by UU Engineering to develop processes and procedures
detailing the 11 steps of the SRM procedure and how this could be embedded within UU as part of its
overarching Integrated Asset Plan. Following the completion of the Oldham Pilot Study, MWH were
further commissioned to deliver the full SMP programme for the whole UU region.
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
In September 2011, the UU SMP steering group approved the implementation of the SMP processes
and procedures for every 60 Sub Catchments – a total of 235 InfoWorks sewer networks models.
These 60 UU sub catchment areas generally follow the Environment Agency River Basin Catchment
boundaries with local adjustment to include sewerage catchments which are outside of the River
Basin but drain to that part of the network. They provide a useful key unit to which all risks and
interventions can be related in order to inform the business planning process and PR14 submission.
Following discussions with UU, the design horizons used were:




Present year – 2010 model updated as part of the AMP5 Model Maintenance
Programme;
Short term – 2020 (end of AMP6);
Long term – 2036 (Present year + 25 years).

Hydraulic modelling:
2010 sewer models will require the following changes to be updated for Design Horizon 2020 and
2036:






Population adjustments;
Water consumption adjustments;
Infiltration adjustments;
Inclusion of planned development from council development plans;
Inclusion of AMP5 DG5 flooding, Unsatisfactory Intermittent Discharges or Wastewater
Treatment Works improvement projects;
Inclusion of Creep;
Inclusion of climate change in rainfall – for Design Horizon 2036 only. 10% uplift has been
applied to the FEH Design Events. A WRc tool “Event Data Manager” has been used to
adjust the typical year Stormpac series to model climate change.




A hydraulic Flood Risk Assessment (FRA) – producing the properties flood risk report and 2D flood
extent was carried out for all three Design Horizons using InfoWorks CS 2D and the MWH in-house
software Data Manager. The flood risk assessment is based on modelled hydraulic parameters such
as water depths in the modelled pipes and 2D flood depths in the 2D mesh. The 2D modelling has
been carried out, for all the 235 sewer networks. Two types of hydraulic flood risks were assessed:
Surcharge Flood Risk and Overland Flow Flood Risk. The Surcharge Flood Risk has been assessed
for return periods of 1 year, 2 years, 5 years, 10 years, 20 years and 30 years. The Overland Flow
Flood Risk has been assessed for a 20 year return period for a critical duration based on the 1D
highest flood volume.
Modelling outputs feeding into the SMP Process:
The objective of this risk assessment was to identify present and future flood risk for critical
infrastructure and properties at risk from hydraulic sewer flooding. Critical infrastructure was defined
using the categories from the seeds point database identified by UU as follows:
-

Chemical
Education
Emergency services
Health
Tourist

-
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Leisure
Retail
Hospital
Military
Government
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Based on property criticality, the following risk matrix has been developed:
Relative Flood Level above Threshold
Critical

Threshold

Impact

TRUE

GROUND

> 0.0m

HIGH

TRUE

BASEMENT

> 0.0m

HIGH

FALSE

GROUND

> 0.2m

HIGH

FALSE

GROUND

> 0.0 and <= 0.2m

MEDIUM

FALSE

BASEMENT

> 0.2m

MEDIUM

FALSE

BASEMENT

> 0.0 and <= 0.2m

LOW

The 1D/2D hydraulic modelling produced two main outputs used to feed the SMP Process. These
were the 2D flood extents and a Flood Risk Report file listing all the properties and their flood risk
scores and flood risk impacts.
The hydraulic modelling produced a second set of outputs based on Combined Storm Overflows
(CSO) performance. Each CSO has been assessed for Design Horizons 2010, 2020 and 2036 to
define the yearly number of spills, the yearly spills volume and yearly spills duration. This CSO
Performance data was combined with UU’s PIONEER data.
UU’s Capital Maintenance Planning tool, PIONEER, predicts the probability and consequence of
failure of each pipe in the sewer network from a number of factors including pipe material, age, and
performance history of similar pipes based on incident record data.
An internal MWH tool has been developed to assess flooding from pipes blockages and pipes
collapses, named Flooding from Others Causes (FOC). The FOC outputs were combined with UU’s
PIONEER data.
The Figure 1 on page 4 summarizes the SMP procedure applied to every sewer network.
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2010 Model Maintenance

2020 Model Updates

2036 Model Updates

Production of hydraulic
Performance Data
CSO

2D Modelling

Flooding from Others
Causes (FOC)
Assessment

Link, Node

Sewer 2D flood
extent
Properties Flood
Risk Report

Assets

SMP Risk Score Calculation
Final outputs

Sewers 2012
Sewers 2020
Sewers 2036

Point Assets 2012
Point Assets 2020
Point Assets 2036

Figure 1: SMP Procedure Diagram
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RISK SCORE CALCULATION
Effective business planning demands objectivity and robust information at all stages. Carrying out a
risk assessment based on available information allows spatial units to be initially ranked on a
consistent basis and those spatial units most deserving of more detailed investigation to be identified.
Two types of risk score are calculated as part of the SMP Process:



Sewer Risk;
Point Asset Risk.

Each risk score has been translated into a cost (£) which allows UU to quickly identify areas/assets
potentially in need of investment.

SEWER RISK SCORE
Risk= Probability(Occurrence) X Consequences X Weighting Factors

Risk

P(occurrence)

Consequences

Weighting Factors

Internal Flooding
(Surcharge flooding)

1/1, 1 /2, 1 /5, 1 /10, 1
/20 and 1/30

Number of properties
flooded for a given RP

£A

External Flooding
(Overland Flow
flooding)

1 /20

Number of properties
flooded for a RP20

£B

PIONEER

PINOEER datablockages and
collapses

Number of Properties
flooded by blockages –
FOC outputs

£C

The total sewer risk is the sum of the three: Internal Flood Risk, External Flood Risk and PIONEER
Risk. The weighting factors translate the cost of such incident to UU.
The Risk Priority list can also be represented using a thematic map of the total risk score in GIS, as
shown in the figure 2 below. This enables the highest risk assets to be reviewed spatially and should
be the first step in identifying groups of assets for which an intervention might be appropriate to
understand or mitigate the associated risk(s).
The following 2010, 2020 and 2036 Sewer risk maps show a gradual increase of risk in this part of the
town.
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Figure 2: Sewers risk comparison between 2010, 2020 and 2036

Feat 32,037,002

2010 Sewer Risk map
Feat Number

32,037,002

Total Risk

136.055

Feat 32,037,002

2020 Sewer Risk map
Feat Number

32,037,002

Total Risk

859.658

Feat 32,037,002

2036 Sewer Risk map
Feat Number

32,037,002

Total Risk

918.136

Scale: 1 cm= 15m

Legend & Scale
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POINT ASSETS RISK SCORE
The point assets risk score calculations require various inputs data as shown by figure 1:



PIONEER Assets Score, including probability of pollution from an asset, flooding due to
blockages, and pipe collapse;
CSO Performance Data Score including CSO spill volume, spill frequency and spill
duration for each CSO throughout the year. The CSO Performance data are appended to
the PIONEER point assets score and allow comparing 2010, 2020 and 2036.
Risk= Probability(Occurrence) X Consequences X Weighting Factors
Risk

P(Occurrence)

Consequences

Weighting Factors

PIONEER Internal
Flooding Risk

PINOEER risk score

none

£A

PIONEER External
Flooding Risk

PINOEER risk score

none

£B

PIONEER Pollution
Risk

PINOEER risk score

none

£C

The plan below shows an example of SMP outputs processed by the UU’s SMP team and identifying
clusters of areas showing high risk.
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Figure 3: SMP Outputs processed by UU’s team
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STRATEGIC PLANNING AND PR14
At completion of the generation of risk scores, UU assessed the scores by catchment area and “hot
spots” areas were identified and reviewed in a SMP Workshop. The Workshops were carried out with
the Catchment Manager, Catchment Analysts, Field Engineers, District Engineers, Strategy and
Supply & Demand personnel and UU Engineering. During the workshop agreement is reached on
areas which should be taken forward for further investigation.
This is Stage 8 of the SMP process and the work will be carried out by UU Engineering, MWH and
UU’s Framework Consultants. Results from these Intervention Studies will be feed into OPTIMUS,
UU’s business planning tool, and an Intervention Priority List produced. This list will be combined with
Service & Maintenance Needs, Quality & Enhancement Needs, Supply & Demand Needs and Opex
Optimisation Needs and OPTIMUS will produce an investment plan. This plan will include an
implementation plan for the AMP 6 Capital Delivery programme.

SUMMARY
The Oldham pilot study completed in 2011 demonstrated that the processes and procedures
developed could be used to develop a Risk Priority List as detailed by step 7 of the Sewerage Risk
Management guidance, suitable for detailed intervention development as part of UUs capital
investment processes. From September 2011, the SMP processes have been implemented on the
whole of the UU region, split into sub catchments to enable a risk based assessment of all sewerage
assets in line with the principles of the SRM.
The whole of the SMP risk assessment was completed in September 2012. The UU SMP team is now
holding workshops to identify clusters of areas at risk. Further work will be carried out by UU
Engineering, MWH and UU’s Framework Consultants in the form of Intervention Studies the results of
which will be feed into OPTIMUS, UU’s business planning tool and a future investment plan will be
produced.
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